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The environmental and health related impacts of different energy systems, including those
associated with the production of electricity, are emerging as significant issues for the coming
decades. This interest is highlighted by the current debate about health effects of pollution,
environmental damages due to acidification of forests and lakes, concerns about the safety of
nuclear power plants and radioactive waste management, and the potential risks of global climate
change induced by increasing atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases.

The need to design and implement sustainable strategies in the electricity sector has been
stressed in many international fora such as the Senior Expert Symposium on Electricity and the
Environment (Helsinki, 1991), the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
(UNCED, Rio de Janeiro, 1992) and the 15th Conference of World Energy Council (Madrid,
1992). The Agenda 21, adopted by UNCED, emphasises that environment and development
concerns should be integrated into the decision making process. The Second Assessment Report
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), prepared in 1993, 1994 and 1995,
highlights that mitigation options for alleviating the risks of global climate change should be
comprehensively assessed and that adequate policies should be implemented in order to promote
the most efficient technologies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

In the electricity sector, the essential goal of sustainable strategies is to provide the energy
services required for supporting economic growth and improving quality of life, especially in
developing countries, while minimising the health and environmental impacts of human
activities. All fuel chains for electricity generation involve some health risks and lead to some
environmental impacts. This fact, together with the needs of many countries to define their
energy and electricity programmes for the coming decades, has provided the basis for a growing
interest in the application of improved data, tools and techniques for comparative assessment of
different electricity generation options, particularly from an environmental and human health
viewpoint.

OVERVIEW OF THE DECADES PROJECT

In order to promote international co-operation in efforts to meet this interest, the joint inter
agency project on data bases and methodologies for comparative assessment of different energy
sources for electricity generation, called DECADES, was established at the end of 1992. Nine
international organizations agreed to join their efforts towards a common objective, namely: to
enhance capabilities for comparative assessment of different energy chains in the process of
planning and decision making for the electricity sector. The participating organizations are:
the European Commission (EC), the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific



(ESCAP), the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD/World Bank), the International Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis (IIASA), the Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD (OECD/NEA), the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization (UNIDO) and the World Meteoroligical Organization (WMO).
Other international organizations such as the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
and the World Health Organization (WHO) are contributing to the project within their area of
expertise.

A Joint Steering Committee (JSC) constituted by representatives of the participating
organizations is responsible for designing the scope and objective of the project, giving guidance
on the definition and achievement of the tasks, and reviewing the progress of the work and the
outcomes. A Project Secretariat, comprising representatives of the four Vienna-based
organizations (IAEA, IIASA, OPEC and UNIDO), under the lead responsibility of the IAEA,
ensures the co-ordination of activities carried out in the framework of the project. This paper
outlines briefly the scope of the project and highlights its main achievements and outcomes. The
lessons learnt from this joint undertaking provide some relevant guidance on the ways and means
to develop comparative assessment tools and to assist Member States in implementing
comparative assessment in policy making for the power sector. In particular, they illustrate the
benefits of international co-operation in this regard.

All the organizations participating in the project have a mandate and expertise in the field of
energy and electricity system analysis and health and/or environmental impact assessment. The
inter agency co-operative framework implemented for carrying out the project has been an
important factor contributing to its success and effectiveness. This framework has allowed to
pull together a broad range of information and know-how, as well as to reflect and integrate view
points from experts with different scientific backgrounds. The information sharing and exchange
has enhanced not only the quality of the outcomes but also their credibility and usefulness for
Member States, through helping to ensure that all energy sources - nuclear, fossil and renewable
- are treated consistently and objectively.

The Steering Committee for the project recognized that there is a very broad range of topics to be
addressed, but that not everything could be covered in the project, which was defined for some 3
years, taking into account the limits on available manpower and financial resources. Therefore,
it was decide to focus on high priority tasks that could contribute to building enhanced capacity
for implementing comparative assessment in the decision making process. Moreover, it was
decided to limit the scope of the project to the electricity sector. Besides the need to focus the
efforts on realistically achievable targets, the choice of the electricity sector was motivated by
the importance of this sector in terms of sustainable development.

Three major tasks were included in the work programme adopted for the DECADES project:

• establishment of data bases and information systems to support comparative
assessment;

• development of an integrated software package for electricity system analysis and
planning (DECPAC); and

• training and support to Member States in implementing comparative assessment.



The work carried out on collecting and making available comprehensive information for
supporting comparative assessment of electricity generation options has included three main
tasks: a survey and compilation of existing information and data bases on electricity generation
technologies; a systematic collection and consistency checking of data on technical and
economic parameters and health and environmental aspects of different energy chains for
electricity generation; and the establishment of a computerized data base containing all of the
data and information that were collected.

The Reference Technology Data Base (RTDB) was developed and implemented by the
beginning of 1995. Already, it has been distributed to a large number of selected users for
testing and evaluation. The database runs on personal computers and allows the user to access
and display numerical, textual and visual information and to print reports on the main
characteristics of electricity generation technologies and fuel chains. RTDB constitutes a large,
although not exhaustive, inventory of technologies currently used and under development at
different levels of electricity generation chains using fossil fuels, nuclear power and renewable
energy sources. Several hundreds of technologies contained in the data base are characterized by
a detailed set of parameters, covering technical performance, costs, atmospheric emissions,
wastes and other environmental burdens. The user's network provides a mechanism for checking
the consistency, and for complementing and updating the information. Feedback from
experience is giving guidance on enhancing the capabilities of the computer structure and
interface in order to meet better the requirements of analysts and decision makers.

In parallel with the establishment of RTDB, some 15 countries have been given assistance and
support in implementing Country Specific Data Bases (CSDBs), using the RTDB computer
system to store information on their electricity chain facilities. Altogether, the data bases
established by these countries cover more than 1,000 technologies.

Data bases alone, however, are not sufficient for carrying out comprehensive comparative
assessment of electricity generation strategies. Such duties require analytical tools providing
capabilities for energy system analysis and impact assessment. In the field of methodologies,
three main tasks were undertaken within DECADES:

• preparation of a report describing already available computer tools for comparative
assessment of electricity generation options and strategies;

• the development of a new software package for electricity system analysis and
planning (DECPAC); and

• the preparation of a reference book on enhanced electricity ;system analysis for
decision making.

The first task was completed by the end of 1994 and a report was prepared based upon
information provided by software developers from different countries and international
organizations. The report is expected to be updated every two or three years in order to reflect
the progress and new developments in the field of energy/electricity models.



In the second task, a new software package (DECPAC) for electricity system analysis was
developed, with extra-budgetary financial support from the United States Government. This
software provides enhanced capabilities for integrating technical, economic, health and
environmental aspects into electricity system expansion planning. The software package is
linked with the DECADES data bases (RTDB and CSDBs) and allows to analyze the costs,
airborne emissions, solid wastes and other health and environmental burdens of different
electricity generation strategies. The core features of DECPAC are derived from the Agency's
WASP and ENPEP models for energy/electricity system analysis, which have been thoroughly
proven through worldwide use. However, the specific objective of DECPAC is to provide
planners with an easy to use tool for carrying out decision support studies for the power sector.
Therefore, its design focuses on user friendliness of the graphic interface, enhanced
environmental analysis capabilities, extensive reporting capabilities, and short running time for
optimizing electricity generation system expansion strategies over a period of several decades.

Some twelve teams from different Members States have already tested the application of
DECPAC for carrying out case studies. The initial experience with the uses of DECPAC has
shown that the software is very useful to analysts and planners in the power sector, and that it
meets a real need.

The IAEA plans to continue maintenance and updating of the databases and software, and to
provide training and support in the use of these tools. The first training workshop was held late
in 1995, two will be held in 1996, and additional workshops are planned to be organized at
national, regional or interregional level. Also, user's groups will be established in order to
promote exchange of information and know-how between users and to give feedback to the
software developers.

In the third task mentioned above, work was started late in 1994 on a reference book on
integrating economic, social, health and environmental issues into policy making for the power
sector. Experts participating in various technical meetings of the DECADES project had
recommended that such a book was needed, and the Steering Committee gave its endorsement.
The work is led jointly by the IAEA and the World Bank, with important contributions by other
DECADES organizations and national experts; the book is expected to be completed by mid-
1996 and published early in 1997. Issues such as integrated resource planning, external cost
valuation and internalization, and multi-criteria analysis and decision aiding tools are addressed.
It is intended to help policy makers in designing a comparative assessment framework adapted to
their specific requirements and objectives and in selecting appropriate computer tools for
carrying out decision support studies.

Last but not least in the DECADES programme of work and achievements, more than twenty
country case studies on comparative assessment of alternative strategies and policies for the
electrical power sector have been carried out. These studies are supported by the IAEA through
a Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP). The co-operation that has been established through
this CRP, involving experts from different countries and having different scientific backgrounds,
has proven to be extremely valuable and effective. In particular, the co-operation and exchange
of experience between different teams who are confronted with similar difficulties, such as data
collection, technology description, fuel chain definition and electric generation system analysis,
resulted in identifying and implementing common approaches for solving the problems. The
participation of experts in the fields of electricity system analysis, macro-economics and
environmental impact assessment led to a recognition of the need to reconcile various concerns



and priorities - e.g., alleviating local and global environmental impacts and also addressing
economic, social and security of supply issues - within a comprehensive assessment of
alternatives. The publication of the final reports from the case studies, after their completion by
mid-1996, will provide guidance to other countries on the use of comparative assessment in
decision support studies.

The results obtained so far within the DECADES project are very encouraging and demonstrate
the effectiveness of joint efforts by international organizations and national experts and
institutes. The high interest of experts from Member States - in particular from developing
countries and countries in transition has confirmed the success of the project up to now. This
success provides a sound basis for looking ahead to some possible new directions, expecting that
the participating organizations will support continuation of the project.

Of course, there still remains some work to complete fully the project as it was envisaged by the
Steering Committee. First of all, there is work to be done to complete some 10 publications,
including full documentation of the data bases, user's manuals for the software, and reports on
the case studies. Also, the reference book, on enhanced electricity system analysis for decision
making, should be completed by mid-1996. Secondly, as mentioned above, it is planned to
organize a series of regional seminars and workshops in order to promote the use of the tools that
have been developed, and to give training and support on their use. Thirdly, it will be necessary
to have continuing maintenance, updating and enhancement of the data bases and the DECPAC
software. Already, based on feedback from users, it is seen that there is a need to improve the
capabilities for modelling intermittent renewable energy systems, for treating co-generation
plants that produce both electricity and heat as outputs, and for modeling multiple-fuel power
plants (e.g. using both oil and gas, or coal and oil).

There are also some issues that have been excluded up to now, but that could be addressed in a
second phase of the project. As stated at the beginning of this paper, the Steering Committee
decided that the first phase of the DECADES project, which has been largely completed, should
focus on the electricity supply sector. However, demand side management also is very
important. Thus, it could be useful to define a further programme of work that would add
demand-side technologies to the data bases, and to incorporate analysis of demand-side options
into the DECPAC model. In this regard, there has been a close-co-ordination with the project on
establishing an "Environment Manual for Power Development - EMP", which has been managed
by the World Bank. The results from this project could provide a basis for making the suggested
enhancements to the DECADES tools.

Up to now, the DECADES project has focused on the calculation of costs, emissions, wastes and
other environmental burdens for different energy chains and electricity generation systems.
However, this does not systematically address the health and environmental impacts that may
result. The next phase of work could aim towards developing estimates of such impacts, in order
to give a more complete comparative assessment of different energy sources. The IAEA has
done some work on establishing a data base on Health and Environmental Impacts of Energy
Systems (HEIES), but more work is required in order to produce a tool that can be used in the
comparative assessment process. Also, advantage could be taken of the work that has been
carried out by the European Commission, in co-operation with several national research
institutes, on the external costs of energy systems.



Finally, a new Co-ordinated Research Programme will be initiated in 1997, as a framework for
promoting a number of studies, using the tools that have been developed, focusing on specific
high priority issues, for example the cost-effectiveness of different energy systems and
technology measures for mitigating emissions of greenhouse gases and other environmental
burdens.

Who Should be Interested in the DECADES Project:

The DECADES project is aiming mainly towards providing data and background information,
and a framework for analysing and processing these data, which can be used in planning and
decision support studies at the national, regional or international level. The outcomes will be of
particular interest to a wide range of users, at the national, regional and international level, in the
field of energy, electricity, health and the environment.

Economists, engineers and scientific experts from universities and research centres will find
DECADES a useful source of information on methodological approaches, and quantitative and
qualitative data, which they may use for their research work and studies. Also, the DECADES
software offers an easy to use tool, and supporting data and information on different energy
systems, that could be used in energy planning courses at the university level. Regional
development banks and economic commissions could use the DECADES outcomes in their
preliminary assessment of specific projects in the electricity sector. For international
organizations, the main interest of the DECADES outcomes is that they will reflect a broad
consensus on reference data and methodological approaches which could serve as a basis for
analysis and studies in different countries and regions. Moreover, these organizations could use
such tools within their programmes of technical assistance to developing countries.

Developing countries will find the project outcomes of relevance for planning and implementing
sustainable electricity system expansion strategies. These countries, that are experiencing the
highest rates of growth in electricity demand and rapidly increasing environmental problems,
need reliable information and easy to use tools in order to design and implement economically
competitive and environmentally sound strategies for electricity supply. The generic data
provided by the DECADES project, as well as the computer structure for collecting, storing and
processing specific national data, will be useful in the process of establishing a country specific
framework for electricity planning. The methodologies that will be reviewed and demonstrated
within the project could also serve as a basis for comprehensive and coherent approaches, that
could be adapted to each specific national context.

Industrialized countries, most of which already have sophisticated approaches for comparative
assessment in the process of electricity system planning, also could be interested in the databases
and screening tools developed within DECADES, for use in bench marking and complementing
more comprehensive models which might, in some cases, be difficult to use in the preliminary
screening phase of the planning process.



COMPARISON OF ENERGY SOURCES

A major milestone of the DECADES project was the convening, in October 1995, of the
International Symposium on "Electricity, Health and the Environment: Comparative Assessment
in Support of Decision Making", in which some 200 experts from 53 countries and 16 different
organizations took part. Some of the main results reported in the Symposium are summarized
below.

In opening the symposium, IAEA Director General Hans Blix surveyed the overall global energy
scene. He noted that fossil fuels are expected to continue to dominate global energy supply, with
solar power, wind power, biomass and other renewables projected to play minor but valuable
roles. Nuclear power's contribution, which now stands at about 7% of the world's commercial
energy and 17% of its electricity, is projected to remain significant. He further pointed out some
of the complexities facing today's energy planners and decision makers, particularly in the
electricity sector. They must take into account a range of factors related to the entire fuel cycle
of the energy source - including their technical and economic performance and their impact on
health and the environment. While costs remain a key factor, they must be measured in many
comparative ways - including assessing the costs of chronic under-supply of electricity in many
countries.

Dr. R. Stern, World Bank, noted that primary energy consumption in developing countries is
expected to equal to that in OECD countries by the year 2000, and by the year 2030 to be 2.5
times greater than OECD consumption. The World Bank estimates that the investment needs of
the electric power sector alone will be of the order of US $150 billion per year. Financing this
investment will require a mix of national resources and international capital. The World Bank
recognizes that the most appropriate mix of policy mechanisms and technology choices will
depend on the situation of each country, its resource endowment, and the inevitable trade-offs
required to achieve economic and environmental objectives. For many countries, natural gas is a
very attractive fuel. The difficulty is that gas is not always available where it is needed; hence,
gas trade via pipelines or as liquefied natural gas (LNG) is essential. This will require large
investments, a great deal of international co-operation, and a long time for development. Dr.
Stern noted that the burning of natural gas produces relatively low amounts of CO2 compared to
the burning of coal. However, the greenhouse gas effect of unburned natural gas (methane) is
some 30 times greater than that of CO2; therefore, roughly a 5% leakage rate in a gas pipeline
would negate the benefits in CO2 abatement achieved by substituting gas for coal in a power
plant.

Dr. L. Olsson, World Meteorological Organization (WMO), reviewed issues related to energy
and climate change. Production and use of energy has a complex impact on the environment,
including an impact on climate, and the need for energy (e.g., for heating and air conditioning) is
normally directly related to climate and weather. Also, many energy related activities, e.g.,
production of energy from biomass, hydropower, and other renewable sources, are based on
resources that are extremely sensitive to climate. Global concern over potential climate change
has increased the need for environmental impact assessments. In order to ensure a fair judgment
of various energy systems, it is of utmost importance to make relevant information available, and
it is essential to take a non-biased attitude in assessing scientific, technological, and socio-
economic development. The DECADES project is making an important contribution towards
this objective.



Developing countries, particularly those in the low income category, are concerned about cost
more than anything else, according to Dr. H. Khatib of the World Energy Council. Therefore,
they try to utilize available local fuels, irrespective of their quality, whenever possible. Also,
priority is given to technologies requiring low investment, which may lead to the use of local
technologies having less efficiency than state-of-the-art technologies. In most instances, these
countries cannot afford the extra investment to install pollution abatement systems. However,
developing countries are becoming increasingly concerned with environmental questions, and
they are trying to reduce pollution, in particular where it is causing local impacts. The two
largest developing countries, China and India, have populations of 1175 million and 900 million,
respectively, or a combined population of 2075 million which is almost half the total of all
developing countries. The growth potential of electricity supply in both countries is very high,
and both have large coal reserves. Therefore, both countries will continue to depend on coal as
their major fuel for electricity generation for decades to come. Indeed, all developing countries
with reasonable levels of commercially viable coal reserves will favor coal as their main fuel for
electricity generation. To minimize the environmental consequences of more coal burning, clean
coal technologies need to be promoted in developing countries.

Electricity's share in OECD energy use is expected to increase from 18% to over 21% by the
year 2010. Electricity is an important source of CO2 emissions in the OECD, accounting for
33% of total energy related CO2 emissions in 1993. Thus, in spite of the commitments taken in
relation to the Framework Convention on Climate Change, total emissions from electricity
production in OECD countries are expected to grow, since electricity demand is projected to
increase by some 2.1% per annum up to 2010. However, the emissions will depend on the fuel
mix, which differs greatly among OECD countries at present. Norway, for example, currently
generates 99% of its electricity from renewable energies; Denmark uses coal for 87% of its
electricity and the United Kingdom, United States, Australia, and Germany also rely on coal for
the majority of their electricity generation. France, on the other hand, relies on nuclear power for
some 75% of its electricity supply, while Italy generates the majority of its electricity from oil.

Dr. N. Pop-Jordanova, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, argued that the standard
approach of analyzing direct health caused by exposure to physical and chemical agents should
be extended to include consideration of psychological effects (e.g., stress, anxiety, fear). Her
research showed that there is a great difference between the real and perceived health effects
from energy systems. Objective and transparent information from comparative assessment
studies could help to reduce this difference.

All energy technologies involve some degree of health risk. Dr. S. Morris, World Health
Organization Collaborating Centre on Health and Environmental Effects of Energy Systems
(Brookhaven National Laboratory, USA), noted that despite many studies on the relative health
effects of different methods of generating electricity, the results do not appear to have affected
actual investment choices. However, due to the increasing public concern about health and
environmental aspects of power generation, it may be expected that such studies would have a
greater influence on future decisions. It is thus important that the comparative assessment
approaches are capable of providing decision makers with scientifically correct and
understandable information. Thus, scientists and analysts still have a long way to go in order to
provide the type of comprehensive information that is needed by decision makers. More has to
be done in investigating comprehensively transboundary and global issues such as greenhouse
gas emissions and impacts; assessing long term effects that might arise from chemical and
radioactive waste disposal; and exploring all potential impact pathways. The uncertainties that



still prevail in data and in results from modeling studies make it impossible to give definitive
answers to all questions. Therefore, there is a need for more co-operation and exchange between
analysts and decision makers in order to transfer adequate information and useful results from
analytical studies to those responsible for policy making.

The ExternE project of the European Commission (EC) has shown that it is difficult to achieve
full comparability between different fuel cycles, since each one has unique impacts and the
assumptions adopted in the quantification can affect their comparison. Some fuel cycles have
very long term impacts, notably global warming impacts from fossil fuel cycles and the
radiological impacts of long-lived isotopes from the nuclear fuel cycle. Both the monetary
values and the methodology for weighting the distribution of risks to the population and over
time and space remain controversial, which adds to uncertainty. Despite some unresolved issues,
the study has made important advances in: evaluating damages over very long time and space
scales; reporting them in a consistent manner for different energy cycles; identifying the
remaining uncertainties; and highlighting important parameters in the decision making process.

A life cycle analysis of electricity generation chains in Switzerland showed that nuclear power
emits some 100 times less greenhouse gases than hard coal chains and 10 times less than solar
systems. For fuel cycles other than fossil, the power plant contributes only a minor amount to
greenhouse gas emissions, while the other steps of the chain are responsible for the major share
of emissions, owing to energy consumption and material production in these steps. In the Swiss
context, expected technological improvements will reduce greenhouse gas emissions by some
30% for the coal fired and nuclear systems, and by a factor of five for solar systems with the
introduction of amorphous silicon panels.

A similar life cycle analysis carried out in Japan found that coal, oil, and gas systems emit
respectively some 270, 190 and 180 grams of carbon per kWh of electricity generated. On the
other side, hydropower, nuclear power and solar photovoltaic power emit respectively some 5, 6
and 35 grams of carbon per kWh. Technological improvements are expected to reduce
significantly the greenhouse gas emissions from electricity systems. Combined cycle gas turbine
plants fueled with liquefied natural gas (LNG) will emit 140 grams of carbon per kWh as
compared to 180 grams per kWh with currently used natural gas fired plants. The progress is
expected to be even more significant for nuclear power and photovoltaic systems. Advanced
nuclear reactors with a closed fuel cycle will emit some 2 to 3 grams of carbon per kWh (versus
6 grams per kWh with current nuclear technology) and photovoltaic systems using amorphous
silicon cells will emit 8 grams of carbon per kWh (versus 35 grams per kWh with photovoltaic
power plants now in operation).

Four issues appear to dominate public concerns about energy sources, although the magnitude of
the risk of each is controversial, either because the experts do not agree or the public does not
trust the experts, in the view of Dr. R. Wilson, Harvard University (USA). The four issues are:
the probability and effect of a severe nuclear power accident; the health impact of paniculate air
pollution; the effect of increased CO2 emissions from burning fossil fuels on global climate
change; and wastes from the nuclear fuel cycle. Dr. Wilson stressed that severe accidents can
and do happen in energy systems, and that nuclear power's overall safety record is excellent.
The effects of fossil fuel use on public health are primarily those of air pollution, especially from
emissions of very small particles and sulfates. He noted that many studies show that CO2

concentrations in the earth's atmosphere will rise to two or three times the historical levels within
the next century. Although there remains considerable controversy about what the effects will



be, it generally is agreed that we are making a large change in an important climate parameter
(CO2) which could affect the entire earth. Nuclear power, whose CO2 impact is negligible, has
the potential to replace at least a significant share of fossil fuels for electricity generation. With
regard to wastes from energy systems, Dr. Wilson noted that many experts are of the opinion that
nuclear power is the only energy system for which society has any idea of a sensible long term
solution. Coal wastes are not perceived by the public as a major problem, yet these wastes
contain radioactive materials with half lives comparable to long lived nuclear wastes.
Furthermore, the volume or weight of wastes from coal production and burning dwarfs that from
the nuclear fuel cycle. In the United States, for example, about 800 million tons of coal are
mined in the country each year, producing some 120 million tons of ashes and 20 million tons of
sulphur compounds when it is burned for electricity generation.

Results were reported from some 20 comparative assessment case studies sponsored by the
IAEA as part of the DECADES project. The studies sought to identify electricity generation
strategies that would meet the objectives of environmental protection, in particular reduction of
atmospheric emissions at acceptable cost. Overall results showed that significant reductions of
emissions and other environmental burdens can be obtained by improving the efficiency of
existing facilities at different levels of the energy chains, including the fuel conversion and
transportation steps. The rehabilitation of existing power plants, in particular by adding
pollution control technologies, is often a cost effective measure for mitigating environmental
impacts. Improving the overall efficiency of energy systems by promoting co-generation is
identified as a very cost effective option in many countries, especially where heat distribution
networks already exist for district heating. In those studies where it was considered, nuclear
power appeared to be cost effective for reducing emissions of SO2, Nox and CO2. For example,
some studies showed that, although CO2 emission reduction targets could be achieved without
nuclear power, its use would lead to significantly lower costs. In general, the studies showed
that the possibilities for CO2 emission reduction in the electric power sector would be very
limited without the use of nuclear power.

Studies in Sweden have compared the effect on CO2 emissions from three different policies on
energy taxes and subsidies. The main differences were between the tax systems introduced in
1990 and 1994, as well as some difference in the policies on subsidies for the energy sector. The
results showed that the changes in energy policy would lead to CO2 emissions being reduced in
2005 to 20% below what they would have been if the 1990 policy were still in use. However,
beyond 2005, i.e. from the start of the planned nuclear phase-out and beyond, CO2 emissions will
rise drastically regardless of which policy (1990 or 1994) would be in effect.

In Pakistan, a study carried out under the DECADES project involved two possible paths of
development of electricity generation, one that envisaged a reasonable growth in nuclear power
capacity and the other postulating a moratorium. The two cases were compared in terms of their
associated emissions of pollutants such as SO2, Nox, CO2, methane and radioisotopes, taking into
account the full energy chains of each supply option. The study showed that the increased use of
nuclear power in Pakistan would not only be cost effective but also would be helpful in reducing
environmental impacts from electricity generation in the country.

In Romania, a comparative assessment of alternative electricity supply strategies showed that the
least cost plan for expansion of the electricity generation system would use combined cycle
natural gas fired power plants. The case with expanded use of nuclear power showed total costs
(up to 2015) that were some 2.6% higher than the least cost plan; however, the use of nuclear



power would allow emissions of CO2 and Nox to be reduced by 70% and 80%, respectively, up
to 2015, relative to the lease cost case.

In France, a study examined nuclear power's economic and environmental impacts. It found that
if France had not developed its nuclear power programme, the price of electricity would be some
15% higher than what exists today, and would be highly sensitive to fluctuations in the price of
imported coal. Sulphur dioxide emissions would be 18% higher than the current levels, and
other atmospheric emissions would be higher by an even greater amount.

In Canada, Ontario Hydro has included comparative assessment as an integral part of its decision
making process. Externality values (i.e., social costs, such as health effects that are not always
fully reflected in the price of electricity) have been established for Ontario's fossil fired power
stations and for the full life cycle of its nuclear power stations. Preliminary data showed that the
externality values for fossil power stations ranged from a low of 0.06 Canadian cents per kWh to
a high of 1.66, with an average of 0.40. For nuclear stations, the estimated externality costs
ranged from a lower of 0.0015 to a high of 0.12 cents per kWh.

A comprehensive study in Germany analyzed possible paths for the future development of the
national energy system, with the objective of identifying strategies for reducing CO2 emissions
by 30% up to the year 2005 and 50% up to the year 2020. The possible role of nuclear power as
a mitigation measure was analyzed by four separate 50% CO2 reduction scenarios, including one
with a buildup of nuclear capacity. The study concluded that a 50% CO2 reduction by the year
2020 is feasible, and that it can be attained with technologies that are already available or known
to become available in the next 30 years. The 50% CO2 reduction target could be achieved
without the use of nuclear energy as a carbon free energy carrier, although at considerable cost.
The expanded use of nuclear energy would allow the target to be reached with significantly
lower costs of energy supply.

CLOSING REMARKS

The international symposium underscored the importance of comparative assessments in support
of decision making in the electricity sector. It further identified a number of areas where greater
global co-operation is needed in order to improve the base of information and the analytical tools
and methodologies for conducting comparative studies. Through its programmes and activities,
the IAEA is playing a leading role, in co-operation with other organizations in the DECADES
project, to examine areas in which international expertise and support can best be applied to
assist national policy and decision makers in objectively and comprehensively assessing their
energy systems and strategies.


